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TALES Or THE TOWN.

A GENTLEMAN remarked to me the 
other night at the theatre that the 

Jews were rapidly Increasing In numbers 
In Victoria. And I noticed In a newspaper 
not long ago that the Jews are much more 
numerous and wealthy May than ever 
before In the history of the world. In the 
days of the greateet prosperity and power 
of the Jewish kingdom, under David and 
Solomon, they probably did not number, 
all told, more than five millions. Now they 
number considerably more than twice aa 
many. In Asia, their original home, there 
are not more than half a million, settled in 
Syria, Persia, Arabia, India and China. 
Perhaps half a million more are to be found 
In Africa, chiefly In Morocco, the descend- 
ante of those Jews who, la the year of 
Columbus's discovery of America, were 
expelled from Spain. A considerable con
tingent la to be found in America. But the 
the chief modern home of the Jew is 
Eastern and Central Europe, where they 
settled in the days of the crusades. At 
om tim#e tbs klDffdom of Poland aontalosderaawF ew eew^wp ^raster

nine-tenths of all the Jews of the world. 
Two years ago. there were In the Russian 
empire, chiefly la Its Polish provinces, 
fully live million Jews. In the Polish 
provinces of Austria, thereare two mllllloa, 
and, In Germany, seven hundred and flfty 
thousand, and In the United States one 
million. ,

A baseless charge hap been made that 
the spread of the cholera la due to the 
unclean Jews who have Inundated West
ern
the prohibitory 
law, distinguishing 
unci
the lessons of

On the contrary, 
of the Mosaic 
sen filtfin and 

so exactly with
___________ _________ dense that It le
Impossible to regard them as actuated bj 
anything ales than regard for the publie 
health. The observance of the Jewish 
religion is eminently calculated to foster 
sobriety and healthfulnees. Judlasm does 
not rojprd cleanliness as next to godliness, 
but on equality with It, and the Mosaic 
code Is a standing protest against «sani
tation and uodcenllaosa, or an Impure life. 
A visitation of cholera may remind many 
how much we and the Jewish community 
at large ewe to these very Iowa. The Jews 
huddled in the ghelte of Europe were more 
likely to exist under unsanitary conditions 
than their follow men, and, when epidemic 
diseases have raged, the poor Hebrews, 
huddled together among non-Jews under 
precisely the same conditions, have invari
ably escaped with death rate so light as to 
be utterly Inexplicable except upon the 
presumption that the hygienic laws and

It.

1 are funny things,

and they really have no proper raison d’etre. 
A story comes from Europe that a certain 
epidemic Is on Its travels, and Immediately 
the whole country begins to feel the symp
toms which have been so graphically de
scribed tiu* so widely published by the 
enterprising purveyors of news. The uhl- 

mal soars le not necessary by any means, 
but we are a sympathetic lot of people and 
we, of course, have to feel what the rest of 
the world is sabring. If people would 
only think a few minutes now and then, 
just for luck, they would not have so many 

mptorne and run up against so many 
rious results. It Is true that the enter- 

prising scribe does a good deal towards 
spreading feelings of terror by hie lurid 
reports of the scenes of horrible and sudden 
death, but the average mortal ought to 
knew that the same scribe is working on 
spues and Is obliged to got out his "string." 
The newspaper man cannot be Mamed, but 
the Intelligence of the average mortal 
should be taken to task. In a climate like 
ours, where the frost le never late and Is 
never side-tracked, the most ordinary 
sanitary precautions are euffldent to pre
vent the obeeetoo of any contagious 
epidemic, which usually finds tu best foot
hold In some of the ignorant or semi- 
barbarie countries where cleanliness of 
person and town are among the lost arte. 
Just remember that cleanliness and a 
proper regard for sanitary condition will 
keep all epidemics away.

It Is encouraging to know that a portion 
at least of the rising generation of British 
Columbia baa a natural contempt for that 
species of humanity called the dude. I 
know a little lady of live or six summers 
who would be the very idol of Alderman 
Hunter's heart She Is the apple of the 
eye of a much esteemed friend of mine 
Bring some little distance out of town, and 
has often spoken In terms of the greatest 
eon tempt of anything dudish or foppish. 
An instance occurred a few mornings 
since. Her father decided, In view of the 
rainy weather, to wear a pair of riding 
brtcohtt and top boots Into town, In addl. 
tion to his other attire of course. The 
little one had never before seen a pair of 
tight fitting, light colored continuations of 
this character, and mistook them for 
undergarments. “Oh, papa, cried the 
child In a tone of deep reproach, “you are 
not going downstairs like that I" and she 
pointed horror stricken at her progenitor’s 
tightly encased limbs. The expression on 
the child's features was a picture of 
mingled feelings. I shall not forget It for
sometime.

s itiinnah the full fair wss such » brilli
ant snooist. so far as exhibits go, the 
uathy of the dtlasns generally was very 
suMyoïntiM. In this It may be said that 
they were led by the dvte government.

Not a flag from the City Hall or Are engine 
houses; not a thread of bunting to be seen | 
flying In any part of the dty ; It seemed as 
though Victoria had gone out for the day 
and locked the door, leaving only the cat 
behind to mind the house. Probably the 
excuse will be made that Wednesday, the 
first day of the fair, was a bleak, ralnyjday, 
That is no excuse ; It was raining pretty 
nearly all the time at the Westminster 
show, but the people had lots of gst-up 
about them In the way of decorating, 
nevertheless. Quite a number of visitor 
whom I came across remarked very 
strongly on this point.

In this connection, too, the unsightly 
smallpox colony was not a vary wise ad
vertisement for Victoria. There surely 
could have been something done to hide 
the city’s negligence in that matter, even 
It the buildings could not have been 
wholly removed. The appearance of 
general untidiness, slovenliness, and even 
dirt, about the whole affelr is not edifying 
at any time, but It is positively disgusting 
about this time. Mr. Rlthet made the 
dty an offer of a valuable rite for the 
purposes of an Old Folk's Home, with the 
very reaeonaMe stipulation that a proper 
building be erected. This offer was 
treated with silent contempt Then Mr. 
Rlthet offered the site for a building for 
Infectious diseases, a gift which met with 
similar treatment. It seeiqe like throwing 
pearls before swine, and I should like to 
see Mr. Rlthet unconditionally withdraw 
his offer. He has acted like a Mg brother 
to Victoria; fighting all her battles, and 
foremost In every enterprise. It is a 
wonder to many as well as myself that 
such a public-spirited man does not be
come disgusted with such treatment.

Sandwiched between the autographs of a 
number of other notabilities on the register 
of that well known hoetelry, the Skookum 
House, was the name “Jimmy Chickens.” 
Tu Hou Journal official interviewer at 
once sent up his card, and was .thortly 
afterwards ushered into the presence oi • 
the illustrious and public-spirited Jimmy, 
who extended a very friendly welcome to 
the visitor. “Won’t you Join me at- 
breakfast T he asked the reporter-Journ-, 
alist, and he rang for the neceseary 
service. “It Is generally rumored, Mh 
Chickens, that Her Majeety, from a sense 
of «predation of your great personal 
merit and your brilliant public career, has 
sounded you as to whether you would 
accept the distinction of a peerage of the

Mr. Chickens nipped at the nail of the 
third finger of his right hand on which 
sparkled a great diamond ring. The first 
finger of hie left band was encased in a 
nfifcn thumb stall, owing to a slight


